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The oxonium ion, H30 +, has been studied with the MO-LCAO method in order to determine 
its equilibrium geometry. The main purpose has been to study effects of the external electrostatic 
forces exerted on the ion situated in crystals whose structures are experimentally known. Calculations 
have also been performed on the free ion, where the energy minimum is found for a non-planar con- 
formation with H-O-H angles of 116.60 and O-H distances of 0.96 ~-. The effect of an external field 
is essentially to lengthen the O-H distances and decrease the H-O-H angles in order to form approxi- 
mately linear hydrogen bonds. 

Die Gleichgewichtsgeometrie des Oxoniumions H3 O+ wurde mit Hilfe der MO-LCAO Methode 
bestimmt. In erster Linie sind die Effekte, die yon externen elektrostatischen Kriiften auf das Ion in 
Kristallen mit bekannter Struktur ausgeiibt werden, untersucht worden. Es wurden aber auch Rech- 
nungen for das freie Ion durchgef'tihrt, wobei die minimale Energie im Falle der nicht planaren Konfor- 
mation mit H-O-H-Winkeln von 116,60 und einem O-H-Abstand yon 0,96 A erhalten wurde. Der 
Effekt eines externen Feldes besteht haupts~ichlich in einer Verl~ingerung der O-H-Bindung und 
einer Verringerung des H-O-H-Winkels, so dab n~iherungsweise lineare Wasserstoffbindungen 
gebildet werden. 

Introduction 

The properties of the oxon ium ion have long attracted great interest, both  
from a theoretical and  experimental  s tandpoint .  A n u m b e r  of X-ray invest igat ions 
have therefore been performed on crystal structures conta in ing  this ion. Un-  
fortunately,  this method  gives very poorly resolved hydrogen a tom positions. 
Exper imenta l  difficulties have hitherto prevented the use of the neu t ron  diffrac- 
t ion technique which is a more  powerful tool  in that  context. Hence, no t  even the 
geometry of the oxon ium ion has yet been established accurately. In  all crystals 
studied so far, however, the H 3 0  + ion is pyramidal ly  sur rounded  by three electro- 
negative a toms at short  distances. This is usually taken as evidence for short and  
hence approximately  l inear hydrogen bonds,  indicating a pyramidal  geometry 
for the oxon ium ion. A n o n - p l a n a r  conformat ion  for the free ion was also sug- 
gested by Joshi [1], who performed a non-empir ica l  M O - L C A O  calculat ion with 
an all-electron one-centre  wavefunction.  In  this case an H - O - H  angle of 111 o 
was obta ined  for the equi l ibr ium geometry. 

* Part 65 will appear in Acta Cryst. in the near future. 
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Abstracts 

Ab initio SCF calculations are reported for the porphin molecule. The positions of the 
central protons have been optimized, and the equilibrium geometry is found to be a linear 
NH * * HN arrangement. The NH vibrational frequencies have been computed and are 
compared to experimentally measured quantities. Several low ionized states have also 
been studied in separate spin-restricted SCF calculations. The lowest state is found to have 
B,, symmetry with an ionization potential of 8.0 eV. 

Des rtsultats de calculs SCF ab initio pour la moltcule de porphine sont rapportts. Les 
positions de protons centraux ont t t t  optimistes, ce qui donne une gtometrie d’tquilibre 
lintaire NH . * HN. Les frtquences vibratoires NH ont t t t  calcultes et compartes a 
des quantitts exptrimentales. On  a ttudit aussi plusieurs ttats bas ionists dans des calculs 
SCF restreints par rapport au spin. L’ttat le plus bas est de symttrie B,, avec un potentiel 
d’ionisation de 8.0 eV. 

Ab initio scF-Berechnungen fur das Porphinmolekul werden beschrieben. Die Lagen 
der zentralen Protonen sind optimisiert worden, was eine lineare Gleichgewichtsgeometrie 
NH . * * HN gibt. Die Schwingungsfrequenzen fur NH sind berechnet und mit Experi- 
mentalgrossen verglichen worden. Mehrere tiefe ionisierte Zustande sind auch mit spin- 
begrenzten scF-Berechnungen studiert worden. Der tiefste Zustand hat B,,-Symmetrie 
und ein Ionisierungspotential von 8.0 eV. 

1. Introduction 

Porphins and porphyrins have long attracted the interest of biochemists, 
mainly because of their biological activity. The free base porphin H,P (cf. Figure 
1) can be regarded as the parent molecule for such systems and has already been 
subject to several theoretical investigations [l-71. So far these have all been at a 
semiempirical level. Such methods necessarily involve a certain amount of 
ambiguity, and it is hoped that ab initio calculations will allow more definite 
conclusions to be drawn. 

The positions of the central protons in H,P have often been disputed [8]. 
I t  would now seem to be well-established that the protons are arranged diametri- 
cally across the centre of the molecule [9] ; there remain, however, several alter- 
native geometrical possibilities within this restriction. The structure suggested in 
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Figure 1. The molecular geometry used in the calculations. Bond distances in A, 
angles in degrees. 

Figure 2a involving a linear NH . . HN arrangement will be referred to as Type A 
in the following. A situation where each proton is equally shared between two 
adjacent nitrogens as in Figure 2b would also be possible and is referred to as 
Type B. The intermediate situation between A and B, as shown in Figure 2c, with 
the protons covalently bonded to two opposite nitrogens and hydrogen-bonded to 
the remaining two is termed Type C .  Finally, since a Type A structurewould 
lead to a rather short H . . * H distance (-2.1 a assuming normal N-H distances), 
distorted, nonplanar structures (Type D) should also be considered. One purpose 
of the calculations presented here has been to determine the relative stability of 

Figure 2. Illustration of different possible types of geometry for porphin. 
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